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Thursday 10 Oct 7.30pm �C:EE6?�):?7@?:2�H:E9�&2F=�"6H:D

Alington Hall, Shrewsbury School

Sunday 27 Oct 3.00pm 0(��AC6D6?E��C29>D���*96��JADJ
The Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury

Monday 11 Nov 1.00pm "F?49E:>6� #2?FD�$@3=6�8F:E2C
The Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury

Sunday 24 Nov 3.00pm "@?5@?��2C@BF6�P�6@C8:2?��?8=2?5Q
The Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury

Tuesday 3 Dec 7.30pm �I��2E965C2
.>2D
St Chad’s Church, Shrewsbury

Friday 17 Jan 7.30pm  F:46�,@42=�*C:@
The Hive, Shrewsbury

Friday 7 Feb 7.30pm &2A6C�#@@?��2?5
Wem Town Hall, High Street, Wem

Saturday 15 Feb 3.00pm �?D6>3=6����
�8@C
Maidment Hall, Shrewsbury School

Saturday 15 Feb 7.30pm �?D6>3=6����
H:?5��DEC:?8��A:2?@
Maidment Hall, Shrewsbury School

Friday 28 Feb 7.30pm �DECF>��F:E2C��F@
SpArC Theatre, Bishops Castle

Sunday 2 Mar 3.00pm �2C5F44:��	��:E:6D�@7��C62>D��)6C:6D
Maidment Hall, Shrewsbury School

Monday 10 Mar 1.00pm "F?49E:>6� ��)%
The Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury

Saturday 22 Mar 7.30pm &2D256?2�(@@7�%C496DEC2
Alington Hall, Shrewsbury School

Friday 28 Mar 7.30pm $@CE96C?��92>36C�%C496DEC2
&:<6
Holy Trinity Church, Oswestry

Sunday 6 Apr 3.00pm �2C5F44:���	��:E:6D�@7��C62>D��)6C:6D
The Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury

Friday 11 Apr 7.30pm ��%
"=@J5�-6336C
St Chad’s Church, Shrewsbury

Saturday 26 Apr 8.00pm �9C:DE@A96C��@8H@@5
The Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury

Sunday 4 May 3.00pm �2C5F44:����	��:E:6D�@7��C62>D��)6C:6D
Concord College, Acton Burnell

Saturday 10 May 7.30pm !2D2:�#2D2:���7C:42?�>FD:4
52?46
Theatre Severn, Shrewsbury

Friday 23 May 7.30pm *6?63C26��@?D@CE
St Chad’s Church, Shrewsbury
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)�,�(�%���()
Substantial Discounts available if buying for 5 events or more –
see opposite and indicate below

)�,�(�%���( Discounts – please complete form below and add discount here:

Less..........% discount for..........events minimum

Available from WINDBAND (SMT Box Office) –
By Cheque payable to )�(%&)��(��#+)���*(+)*
or by Card: as below. 
NB. No Booking Charges for Saver bookings

)9C@AD9:C6�#FD:4
BOOKING FORM

£

TOTAL £

)��)%$��,�$*)�
�2E6 �G6?E &C:46�L $@	 /&
�9:=5�L $@	 *@E2=�L

10 Oct Britten Sinfonia with Paul Lewis 23.00 11.50

27 Oct ZRI present Brahms & The Gypsy 16.00 8.00

11 Nov Lunchtime: Manus Noble Guitar 6.00 3.00

24 Nov London Baroque ‘Georgian England’ 16.00 8.00

3 Dec Ex Cathedra/Xmas * 20.00 10.00

17 Jan Juice Vocal Trio 12.00 6.00

7 Feb Paper Moon Band 11.00 5.50

Workshop FREE FREE

15 Feb Ensemble 360/Igor (aft) 6.00 3.00

15 Feb Ensemble 360/ wind, string, piano (eve) 16.00 8.00

28 Feb Astrum Guitar Duo 11.00 5.50

2 Mar Carducci I. Cities of Dreams: Series 16.00 FREE

10 Mar Lunchtime: CBSO 6.00 3.00

22 Mar Pasadena Roof Orchestra 18.00 9.00

28 Mar Northern Chamber Orchestra/Pike 18.00 9.00

6 Apr Carducci II. Cities of Dreams: Series 16.00 FREE

11 Apr ECO/Lloyd Webber * 23.00 11.50

26 Apr Christopher Hogwood (patrons FREE) 12.00 6.00

4 May Carducci III. Cities of Dreams: Series 16.00 FREE

10 May Kasai Masai: African music/dance 17.00 8.50

Workshop 5.00 2.50

23 May Tenebrae Consort * 20.00 10.00

* St. Chad’s: gallery (limited/no view) £3.00 less, please indicate
�%%!�$������ Card £1.00/Cheque £0.00/Post 0.50p
(excluding Savers)

Cheques payable to: )�(%&)��(��#+)���*(+)*

Visa/Mastercard/Maestro Expiry Date ................

Name ..............................................................................Address ..........................................................................

......................................................................................................................Postcode ..........................................

Telephone ........................................................................Email ............................................................................

&=62D6�E:4<�3@I�E@�C646:G6��J@FC�E:4<6ED�3J�6>2:=��6�3F==6E:?D
FA52E6D�

)6?5�E@��-:?532?5�)#*��@I�%77:46�����C6J7C:2CD�(5�)9C6HD3FCJ�)/����$�*6=�������������

TOTAL £

TICKETS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE ONLINE
please see booking information

Security No.
(last 3 digits)

www.shropshiremusictrust.co.uk

����@77 ���@77 �����77
for 5 events minimum for 10 events minimum for 15 events minimum

)2G6�FA�E@����
�F2C2?E66�J@F�2C6�?@E�5:D2AA@:?E65�:7�2�4@?46CE�:D�D@=5�@FE
$@�3@@<:?8�492C86D

From WINDBAND (SMT Box Office):
9 Greyfriars Rd Shrewsbury SY3 7EN Tel: 01743 367482
Please return form with �96BF6 payable to )�(%&)��(��#+)���*(+)*
or with your �2C5 details, or book by *6=6A9@?6.

-9J�?@E�3FJ�2
SAVER DISCOUNT OFFER

wWorkshops

)FAA@CE65�3J�

,�$+�)�

�"�$�*%$���"" Ashton Road, Shrewsbury School SY3 7BA (off B4380/old A5)
#���#�$*���"" Kennedy Road, Shrewsbury School SY3 7AA (off B4380/old A5)
�%$�%(���%""��� Acton Burnell, Nr Shrewsbury SY5 7PF (off A49 at Longnor or 

A458 N. of Cross Houses) Tel: 01694 731631
*���"�%$��%*�" Wyle Cop, Shrewsbury SY1 1UY Tel: 01743 353107
)&�(��*���*(� Brampton Road, Bishops Castle SY9 5AY Tel: 01588 630243
)*�����Q)���+(�� St Chad’s Terrace, Shrewsbury SY1 1RD Tel: 01743 365478
*���*(��)�,�($ Frankwell Quay, Shrewsbury SY3 8FC Tel: 01743 281281
-�#�*%-$���""� High St, Wem SY4 5DG Tel: 01939 238279
�%"/�*(�$�*/���+(��� Salop Road/by Roft St, Oswestry SY11 2ET
*�����,� 5 Belmont, Shrewsbury SY1 1TE Tel: 01743 234970

As is the custom for concert comfort in churches with pews, please do feel free to bring a cushion!

��)��"���&�()%$)�

Venues are fully accessible except for * which are more limited. Please contact
the hall or the Trust, prior to your visit so that any special arrangements can be made.
For information in braille, large print and on tape. Tel: 01952 510375

�(��$�)�%��*���)�(%&)��(��#+)���*(+)*�

Friends’ subscriptions and support make a major contribution to the Trust and are vital for
its continuing success. Please join us. In return you will receive a variety of benefits and
privileges which include: �5G2?465�56E2:=D�@7�2==�6G6?ED��&C:@C:EJ��@@<:?8��*96��C:6?5D
$6HD=6EE6C���?G:E2E:@?D�E@�DA64:2=�6G6?ED	
�@C�56E2:=D�2AA=J�E@��Membership Secretary, Friends of the Shropshire Music Trust,
21 Mytton Oak Road, Shrewsbury SY3 8UA Tel: 01743 366848

*���&�*(%$)�)���#��

Our Patrons appeal was successfully launched last season as a new source of support for
the Trust and to help balance the increasing pressure on other funding.
We aim to double the numbers in this our 30th Anniversary Year – Please do join us!
See: HHH	D9C@AD9:C6>FD:4ECFDE	4@	F<
DFAA@CE for details and donation form, or 
email: :?7@�D9C@AD9:C6>FD:4ECFDE	4@	F<

-%(!)�%&)
%+*(�����

Most of the artists in the Season are available for other Performances and Workshops at
economic rates in schools, community centres, homes etc. Where indicated artists are
already doing other work and are therefore readily available – but please enquire on any.
�D66�:?D:56�324<�4@G6C�

www.shropshiremusictrust.co.uk



*9FCD52J���E9�%4E@36C
Alington Hall, Shrewsbury School
7.30pm

�(�**�$�)�$�%$���H:E9
&�+"�"�-�)�A:2?@
One of the world’s most celebrated and
pioneering chamber orchestras, �C:EE6?
):?7@?:2 is acclaimed for its inspired
approach to concert programming. They
break the mould by not having a principal
conductor or director, instead choosing to
collaborate with a range of the finest
international guest artists from across the
musical spectrum. In this concert they are
joined by one of their long-term collaborators,
leading international pianist &2F=�"6H:D.
Described by the Chicago Tribune as ‘brilliant
and insightful’ and protégé of Alfred Brendel,
Paul performs Mozart’s elegant and lyrical
Piano Concerto No. 12.

The classical thread continues through the
rest of the programme including Haydn’s
inventive and quirky Il distratto symphony.
Distinguished oboe player, $:49@=2D��2?:6=
is the soloist in Nicholas Maw’s lyrical aria
for oboe, and the programme is
complemented by Anna Clyne’s beautiful and
poignant short elegy for strings. 

A magical musical partnership not to be
missed!

Pre-concert talk with the artists: 6.45pm
In association with Shrewsbury School

&2F=�"6H:D piano/director
 24BF6=:?6�)92G6 violin/director
$:49@=2D��2?:6= oboe

)EC2G:?D<J
Three pieces for string quartet

�??2��=J?6
Within Her Arms (British premiere)

#@K2CE
Piano Concerto No 12 in A major

$:49@=2D�#2H
Little Concert

�2J5?
Symphony No 60, Il distratto

“Time and again you marvel
at the confidence and
sureness of Lewis’s playing
combined with the finesse
and musicality. It’s the kind of
playing in fact where
comparisons cease to
matter.” �C2>@A9@?6

“The UK’s most consistently
dynamic chamber
orchestra.” $6H�)E2E6D>2?

www.shropshiremusictrust.co.uk

“Presented by the ZRI band of
world-class musicians to rave
reviews from the Royal Albert
Hall to Vienna, this concert is 
an ear opener equally for
enthusiasts of classical music
as much as for those who think
they aren’t.”

)F?52J�*:>6D

�?�2DD@4:2E:@?�H:E9�*96�":@?��@E6=

)F?52J��E9�%4E@36C
The Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury
3.00pm

0(��AC6D6?E
�(��#)���*����/&)/
��72:E97F=�2?5�:?DA:C:?8�PC6:>28:?:?8Q�@7
�C29>DQ�A@AF=2C��362FE:7F==J�2FEF>?2=��=2C:?6E
'F:?E6E�%A���	

ZRI stands for ‘Zum Roten Igel’ – the ‘Red Hedgehog
Tavern’ – where Brahms went to hear gypsy
musicians play in Vienna. His soulful clarinet quintet
is here re-scored in its entirety to embrace
accordion and santouri (a type of cymbalom)
interleaved with the high-energy Klezmer and gypsy
folk music that inspired it and Brahms so much
loved. Whilst placing this romantic masterpiece
firmly in its traditional context they also recreate a
fin-de-siècle Viennese soundworld that links Brahms
not just back to the classics but also forward to the
avant-garde of Klimt, Freud and Schönberg.

#2I��2:==:6 violin
#2EE96H�)92CA cello
�6?��2C=2?� clarinet
 @?��2?<D� accordion
�C:D�&:DD2C:56� santouri

"+$��*�#���%$��(*
#@?52J���E9�$@G6>36C
The Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury
1.00pm-2.00pm

"F?49�2D�J@F�=:DE6?�
�2C�7C@>���	��2>
"F?49�7C@>��	��A>

)��%%"
&�(*��)
-�"�%#�

#�$+)�$%�"���F:E2C
Rising star Manus graduated with first class honours from the Royal College of Music followed by
a masters distinction from the Royal Academy of Music in 2010 and is already making waves in
solo recitals including at the Sage Gateshead, Purcell Room and Bridgewater Hall. He introduces
a varied programme of repertoire for classical guitar from Dowland to Piazzolla, Gary Ryan’s ‘Hot
Club Francais’ and his own compostion ‘Mirage’.

�@F?E6DD�@7�#F?DE6C�(64:E2=�)496>6 wwww.shropshiremusictrust.co.uk



)A@?D@C65�3J�

*F6D52J��C5��646>36C�
St Chad’s Church, Shrewsbury
7.30pm

�.���*���(��N�9C:DE>2D�3J��2?5=6=:89EO
The always packed, now traditional and ever popular unique celebration of seasonal music with
readings. �@@<�62C=J�

)F?52J��E9�$@G6>36C�
The Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury
3.00pm

"%$�%$���(%'+�
P*96�#FD:4�%7��6@C8:2?��?8=2?5Q

Handel, Arne, Thomas Erskine, JC Bach/Mozart,
Boyce, JCF Bach, Haydn

A survey of chamber music in Georgian England
including some home-grown talent amongst the
very distinguished visitors and immigrants. �@J46
and �C?6 never left England but the Scotland-born
Thomas �CD<:?6 learnt his craft in Mannheim with
the elder Stamitz. Two of the �249�D@?D visited but
were too late to meet �2?56=, the most famous of
their countrymen to settle in these shores. �2J5?
visited London from 1791-1795 with lasting
consequences for English musical life. London
Baroque is one of the most experienced and long-
lived of the present day baroque chamber groups
with an enviable fifteen year Harmonia Mundi
recording roster with artists such as Emma Kirkby;
and now with the Swedish label BIS.

�?8C:5�)6:76CE� violin
"F<2D�#65=2>� violin
�92C=6D�#65=2>� cello &

viola da gamba
(@3:?��:8H@@5� harpsichord

“..immaculately controlled and a
delight to the ear – supple,
flexible playing which touches the
heights of virtuosity and the
depths of emotion”

�:?2?4:2=�*:>6D

Tea afterwards with the artists

�?�2DD@4:2E:@?�H:E9�*96�":@?��@E6=

)FAA@CE65�3J�
�������������
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www.shropshiremusictrust.co.uk

�C:52J���E9� 2?F2CJ
The Hive, Belmont, Shrewsbury
7.30pm

 +�����?D6>3=6
PG@42=�>FD:4�E@�6I6C4:D6�J@FC�62CDQ

"2:5��2C6��"@G6�)@?8D��=2F?49:?8��63������

 F:46 present their astonishingly diverse songbook
of ten short a cappella love songs by artists
including renowned British composers �2G:?
�CJ2CD, �??2�#6C65:E9, �CC@==J?�-2==6? and
(@I2??2�&2?F7?:<, award-winning UK folk artist
 :>�#@C2J and art-pop star #:4249F (aka Mica
Levi) and �2:��F;:<FC2’s virtuosic ‘Away We Play’,
shortlisted for a British composer Award in 2011.
Interspersed are a range of inventive covers of more
well-known love songs, arranged by Juice
themselves, and including songs by (F7FD
-2:?HC:89E, Erasure, #2C:29��2C6J and (:92??2!

At the forefront of the UK’s experimental/ classical
scene, Juice perform vocal music which draws on
classical, world music, jazz, folk, pop, improvisation
and theatre. They have appeared on BBC radio and
television and the main London concert halls as
well as a wide variety of other platforms from the
Latitude Festival to the London College of Fashion
Graduate Show, have had their music
choreographed by Nederlands Dans Theatre, written
film scores, and worked with internationally –
renowned beatboxers )49=@>@ and �62C5J>2?.

They regularly commission new work – the latest
being this Shrewsbury airing of ‘Laid Bare’ – a
typical utterly diverse songbook spanning fiendishly
difficult contemporary writing to ethereal folk song
settings: their debut album ‘Songspin’ (Non-classical
2011) won an international Independent Music
Award for Best Contemporary Classical
Album in 2012.

)2C29��246J� soprano
�??2�)?@H� soprano
!6CCJ��?5C6H� alto

“The 21st century’s answer
to the Swingles or King’s
Singers – and deserve to be
as famous.” *96�*:>6D

“Irrepressible…an all female
trio of astonishing variety,
spark and brilliance.” %3D6CG6C

“Utterly captivating.”
#FD:42=�&@:?E6CD

Post-event Q&A session: Juice will
answer questions about singing/vocal
techniques/composing etc and
demonstrate techniques they use, plus
maybe get the audience to try some out
as well.

*:4<6ED� also from 
The Hive Tel: �����������

wwww.shropshiremusictrust.co.uk



�C:52J��E9��63CF2CJ
Wem Town Hall, High Steet, Wem
7.30pm

&�&�(�#%%$���$�
The Paper Moon Band is a swinging, vintage-
inspired ensemble, bursting with energetic
swing, effortless repartee and classic tunes
from the swing era and beyond. Fans of
vibrant dance floors, the band was created
with Lindy Hop and swing dancing in mind,
whilst offering rhythms that would convince
even the most determined of non-dancers to
shake a toe or two... possibly even a leg.

*:4<6ED� also from Town Hall Tel: ����������

�?�2DD@4:2E:@?�H:E9�-6>�*@H?��2==

"F4J�#@@?� vocals
#2CE:?� 6?<:?D� piano
#2EE��@H?6C� double bass
*C6G@C��2G:6D� drums

��������
#��"�$��"�)*
7@C�62C=J�56E2:=D
FA52E6D

(email and/or postal)
:?7@�D9C@AD9:C6>FD:4ECFDE	4@	F<

(simply put Mail List 
in subject box)

)9C@AD9:C6�#FD:4�*CFDE��(��&%)*�)/�����)9C6HD3FCJ�)/����(

)-�$����$���-%(!)�%&
6.30pm - 7.10pm
for adults and 

young people from 12 yrs 
– a basic taster class 

for beginners 
(partners not required) 

�(�� but prior ticket required w

www.shropshiremusictrust.co.uk

“A touching and thoroughly
delightful performance.”

�C2>@A9@?6

�?�2DD@4:2E:@?�H:E9�)9C6HD3FCJ��9:=5C6?QD
�@@<76DE�HHH	D9C6HD3FCJ3@@<76DE	4@	F<

�?�2DD@4:2E:@?�H:E9�)9C6HD3FCJ�)49@@=

)2EFC52J���E9��63CF2CJ
Maidment Hall, Shrewsbury School
3.00pm

�$)�#�"�����
�8@C�E96��:C5�-9@��@F=5?QE�):?8

Another very special children’s show with music by
Luke Bedford (Wigmore Hall Composer in
Residence) plus a menagerie of other bird and
flight-inspired music by Vivaldi, Mozart, Saint-Saens
and Haydn. They bring to life this popular comical
children’s book, retelling its hugely enjoyable, life-
affirming story with plenty of audience interaction.

For families with children aged 3+

#2EE��F?E� clarinet
*:>��@CE@?� piano
&@==J��G6D� narrator

)2EFC52J���E9��63CF2CJ
Maidment Hall, Shrewsbury School
7.30pm

�$)�#�"�����
German chamber music for piano, strings and
wind instruments at its peak, from the dazzling
#@K2CE oboe quartet to the dreamy mystery of the
)49@6?36C8 (‘A Tryst’) and the playful early
�66E9@G6?, rounded off by #@K2CE’s glorious piano
quartet.

This pioneering group present another specially
curated mixed ensemble programme designed to
engage and enthuse, with their trademark buoyancy,
excellence and informal audience rapport.

�?�2DD@4:2E:@?�H:E9�)9C6HD3FCJ�)49@@=

�6?;2>:?�$232CC@ violin
 F5:E9��FD3C:586� viola
�6>>2�(@D67:6=5 cello
�5C:2?�-:=D@?� oboe
#2EE��F?E� clarinet
*:>��@CE@?� piano

#@K2CE Oboe Quartet in F KV370
)49@6?36C8 Ein Stelldichein
�66E9@G6?�Clarinet Trio Op11
#@K2CE Piano Quartet in E flat K493

www.shropshiremusictrust.co.uk



�C:52J��E9��63CF2CJ
SpArC Theatre, Bishops Castle
7.30pm

�)*(+#��+�*�(��+%
Astrum Guitar Duo is an exciting and
dynamic duo formed in 2008. They present
inspiring concerts with a repertoire ranging
from Scarlatti through Albeniz to an award-
winning work by Martin Bickerton, from the
renaissance to the cutting-edge and present
day.

Both Rory and Martin studied at the RNCM
and the London Colleges with world
renowned guitarist Craig Ogden and, have
since developed successful careers in both
solo and chamber music settings. Martin
enjoys a full touring schedule and is studying
with Italian virtuoso, Edoardo Catemario, and
Rory is a member of the extremely
successful Aquarelle Guitar Quartet, who
perform regularly on Radio 3 and Classic FM.
The Astrum Guitar Duo are about to record
their second CD.

"@42=��@I�%77:46�
SpArC Theatre Tel: �����������

�?�2DD@4:2E:@?�H:E9�)A�C��*962EC6��
�:D9@AD��2DE=6

#2CE:?��:4<6CE@?� guitar
(@CJ�(FDD6==� guitar

“...Martin performed with
superb style, finesse and
technical assurance...”

�=2DD:42=��F:E2C�#282K:?6

“…Rory Russell was a
revelation…”

�:?2?4:2=�*:>6D

Member of Yehudi Menuhin’s
Live Music Now! Scheme w

)�,�(���)�%+$*�%���()
/@F�42?�DE:==�E2<6�25G2?E286�@7�E96�6I46==6?E�G2=F6�

>F=E:�AFC492D6�5:D4@F?ED�7@C���@C����6G6?ED	
See Inside Front Cover for details.

www.shropshiremusictrust.co.uk

)F?52J�?5�#2C49
Maidment Hall, Shrewsbury School
3.00pm

��(�+����'+�(*�*���
�:E:6D�@7��C62>D��)6C:6D
P�C@>��F52A6DE�E@�,:6??2Q
In ‘From Budapest to Vienna’ we hear the
vibrant Hungarian folk influences in Haydn
and Bartok and travel back to Vienna for
Mendelssohn’s passionate last quartet.

Pre-Talk 2.15pm: ‘Life as a String Quartet’ 
with the Carducci’s two married couples

#2EE96H��6?E@? violin
#:496==6��=6>:?8 violin
�@:?�)49>:5E�#2CE:? viola
�>>2��6?E@? cello

�2J5? Quartet Op20 No5
�2CE@< Quartet No4
#6?56=DD@9? Quartet Op80

“...the Carducci String
Quartet were stunning...they
are clearly musicians of high
intelligence...” *96�*:>6D

“...their ascent into the
league of the world’s major
quartets has been
phenomenal...” *96�/@C<D9:C6�&@DE

��(�+����)*(�$��'+�(*�*
�:E:6D�@7��C62>D��)6C:6D
I Sun 2 Mar ‘From Budapest to Vienna’ Maidment Hall 3.00pm
II Sun 6 Apr ‘Turning point Paris’ Lion Hotel 3.00pm
III Sun 4 May ‘From Vienna to Moscow’ Concord College 3.00pm

A series of musical journeys with the Carducci Quartet – back by popular
demand, one of the UK’s most charismatic and successful string quartets.

Each concert explores music and composers inspired by these historic cities.

w

)FAA@CE65�3J�
�������������
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www.shropshiremusictrust.co.uk



“When it comes to authentic
Dance band /early Swing
music, the Pasadena has no
equal!” �2CA6CD���'F66?

“Top of a world-class line-up
with its unique formation,
with access to the finest
arrangements, best music
and director /lead singer
..they are a form of modern
classic radiating the towering
achievements of the song-
writer’s art” *96�*:>6D

�?�2DD@4:2E:@?�H:E9�)9C6HD3FCJ�)49@@=

��)%������*%�����
An exciting concert of music for violin & cello including Kodaly’s Duo based on Hungarian folk
music with the most outrageously over the top set of variations on God Save the Queen. An
actioned packed lunchtime of dazzling virtuosity. This Midlands based duo are also two of
this country’s leading orchestral and chamber musicians (CBSO principal /leader of
Orchestra of the Swan /Dante String Quartet /Innovation Ensemble etc)

"+$��*�#���%$��(*
#@?52J���E9�#2C49
The Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury
1.00pm-2.00pm

"F?49�2D�J@F�=:DE6?�
�2C�7C@>���	��2>
"F?49�7C@>��	��A>

�2G:5�"6�&286� violin
(:492C5� 6?<:?D@?� cello

)2EFC52J�?5�#2C49
Alington Hall, Shrewsbury School
7.30pm

&�)���$��(%%�
%(���)*(�
Since 1969 the Pasadena Roof Orchestra has been
faithfully C6�4C62E:?8�E96�8=@C:6D�@7�A@AF=2C�>FD:4
7C@>�E96����D�2?5�����D and is as established a
name, in its own right, as the great dance bands
that inspired it. The fun-packed show features
timeless classics from the great American song
book – those wonderful songs that miraculously
lifted people’s spirits during the depression era, and
which made household names of singers such as
Bing Crosby, Al Bowlly, and Fred Astaire.

Presenting the show, and putting on the top hat
white tie and tails, is the suave singer and band
leader Duncan Galloway. So pack up your troubles,
come on get happy, and experience an evening of
superlative live music, with more than a dash of wit
and humour.

)��%%"
&�(*��)
-�"�%#�

w
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�C:52J��E9�#2C49
Holy Trinity Church, Oswestry
7.30pm

$%(*��($����#��(
%(���)*(��H:E9
 �$$���(�&�!�
The $@CE96C?��92>36C�%C496DEC2 is one of the
country’s premier professional ensembles, noted
for its exceptional playing under the dynamic
direction of Nicholas Ward. They present a diverse
programme in Oswestry which shows the
versatility and passions of the orchestra. 

Composed as a teenager, #6?56=DD@9?QD vibrant
and lively String Symphony No 1, recorded by the
NCO for Naxos, shows off Mendelssohn’s early gift
for melody.

 6??:76C�&:<6 is soloist in �CF49’s Violin Concerto
which is simply one of the best in the repertoire. A
former pupil of Chetham’s School of Music and
with a long association with the orchestra ,
Jennifer first played with them when she was only
12 years old – shortly before winning the BBC
Young Musician of the Year. Britain’s versatile and
foremost young violinist she is a BBC New
Generation Artist and the only classical artist ever
to win the South Bank Show/Times Breakthrough
Award.

BBC producer and former artistic director of NCO,
�2G:5��==:DQ short and delightful September
Threnody was given its world premiere by them in
celebration of his 80th birthday. 

The NCO is much praised for its playing of �2J5?
symphonies (“...the superbly artistic playing of
Manchester’s Northern Chamber Orchestra” Daily
Telegraph) and his wonderful Symphony ‘La Poule’

Pre-Talk 6.45pm: Jennifer Pike in conversation

$:49@=2D�-2C5 director
 6??:76C�&:<6 violin

#6?56=DD@9?
String Symphony No1

�CF49
Violin Concerto No1 in G min

�2G:5��==:D
September Threnody

�2J5?
Symphony No83 in G min ‘La Poule’

“...simply world-class.”
(Northern Chamber
Orchestra) %A6C2�#282K:?6����

“simply spectacular.”
(Jennifer Pike) �2:=J�*6=68C2A9

"@42=��@I�%77:46�
Music Makers, Albion Hill, Oswestry
Tel: ������������

�?�2DD@4:2E:@?�H:E9�%DH6DECJ�)49@@=�(64:E2=
)6C:6D

)A@?D@C65�3J�
www.shropshiremusictrust.co.uk



#@K2CE Quartet K428
*FC:?2 ‘La Oracion del torero’ 

(The Bullfighter’s Prayer)
&:2KK@==2 ‘Four for Tango’
(2G6= Quartet

Pre-Talk 2.15pm: with the Carducci

)FAA@CE65�3J��C:6?5D�@7�E96�)9C@AD9:C6
#FD:4�*CFDE

)F?52J��E9��AC:=
The Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury
3.00pm

��(�+����'+�(*�*����
�:E:6D�@7��C62>D��)6C:6D
P*FC?:?8�A@:?E�&2C:DQ
‘Turning point Paris’ explores the music of
four composers who were all changed by
their experiences in the city, from the
inspired Mozart to the Spanish/Italian Turina
‘The Bullfighter’s Prayer’, to the tango
of Piazzolla and the impressionistic
Ravel. 

-%(!)�%&)
%+*(����
)%#��%��*���%&&%(*+$�*��)�%$�%���(��Dates throughout the season...

%FEC6249�&C@8C2>>6D�2C6�CF?�5:C64E=J�3J�>@DE�>2;@C�2CED�@C82?:K2E:@?D enabling dynamic,
inspiring and extraordinary music-making projects that provide new opportunities for community
members to engage and explore their creativity, often for those that have little other chance
%?�)9C@AD9:C6QD�5@@CDE6A�
�:EJ�@7��:C>:?892>�)J>A9@?J�%C496DEC2� HHH	43D@	4@	F<
4@>>F?:EJ
�I��2E965C2� HHH	6I42E965C2	4@	F<
65F42E:@?1:?EC@5F4E:@?
�CE:DED�:?�E96�)62D@?�H:E9�H@C<D9@A�@776CD�:?4=F56�
#2?FD�$@3=6 guitar workshops in schools, and concerts in care homes.
 F:46 experienced and passionate music educators, bring experimental a cappella vocal music
(both performing and composing of) to groups of all ages and abilities –Ensemble in Residence at
the universities of York and Ulster /youth projects for Aldeburgh Young Musicians, Wigmore Hall,
Live Music Now etc. 
&2A6C�#@@?��2?5� live swing band dance and singing workshops for all ages.
�?D6>3=6���� run mould-breaking education and outreach programmes for ages 2yr upwards
�DECF>��F:E2C��F@� guitar workshops for schools and guitar clubs
�2C5F44:�'F2CE6E present an inspirational introduction for primary schools, and coaching
sessions for players (supported by CAVATINA Chamber Music Trust –taking Chamber Music to
Young People and Young People to Chamber Music).
��)%��246�*@��246 an inside view of the players musical life and work (David Le Page violin
/Richard Jenkinson cello).
!2D2:�#2D2: African drumming & dance workshops –any age & venue

�/69F5:�#6?F9:?QD�":G6�#FD:4�$@H����)FA6C24E are particularly suitable for schools and
homes & community venues for disabled and disadvantaged people etc.

The Schemes aim to take high quality professional music-making to places and people not
normally accessible including the healthcare, education and criminal justice systems

�6E�:?�E@F49�2D�36=@H�E@�5:D4FDD�2?J�:562D�@C�A@DD:3:=:E:6D��E96D6�2C6�;FDE�D@>6			
)9C@AD9:C6�#FD:4�*CFDE�42?�96=A�J@F�E2:=@C�>2<6�AC@;64ED�2?5

G:D:ED�7@C�J@FC�@C82?:K2E:@?�@C�8C@FA�H:E9�2�H:56�C2?86�@7�@E96C�2CE:DED
More Information & Enquiries: SMT: ����������� Email: :?7@�D9C@AD9:C6>FD:4ECFDE	4@	F<
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�C:52J���E9��AC:=
St Chad’s Church, Shrewsbury
7.30pm

�$�"�)�����#��(
%(���)*(��2?5
 +"��$�""%/��-����(
Julian Lloyd Webber writes:

I am delighted to have this opportunity to
conduct, as well as play cello with, the
distinguished English Chamber Orchestra. I
have performed and recorded as soloist with
the ECO for many years, but this is the first
time I will have conducted them. I chose this
particular programme because English
music has always been dear to my heart. As
well as three of our best-loved English
composers, �=82C, -2=E@? and ,2F892?
-�==:2>D, I have included pieces by some
less well known composers, including one
by my father, -:==:2>�"=@J5�-6336C.

And as well as being reunited with my cello
for �@H2C5��@@52==QD “And the bridge is
love” I will be playing the ,:G2=5: Concerto
for Two Cellos, partnered by Jiaxin Cheng.

I look forward to seeing you at our concert
and to sharing some of my favourite English
music with you!

Pre-Talk 6.45pm: Julian Lloyd Webber in
conversation

 F=:2?�"=@J5�-6336C piano/director
 :2I:?��96?8 cello

,2F892?�-:==:2>D
Prelude from ‘Charterhouse Suite’

�=82C
Serenade for Strings

�6=:FD
Two Aquarelles

�=82C
Chanson de Matin

�=82C
Chanson de Nuit

-2=E@?
Touch her sweet lips and part

�@H2C5��@@52==
‘And the Bridge is Love’ 
(for solo cello and orchestra)

,:G2=5:
Concerto for two cellos (RV 532)*

�=82C
Sospiri

�C6=2?5
Minuet from ‘A Downland Suite’

-:==:2>�"=@J5�-6336C
The Moon

,2F892?�-:==:2>D
Fantasia on a theme of Thomas Tallis

wwww.shropshiremusictrust.co.uk



)2EFC52J��E9��AC:=
The Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury
8.00pm

�?��G6?:?8�H:E9���(�)*%&��(��%�-%%��
(an SMT honorary artistic patron) N*96�&2DE�:D�2?@E96C��@F?ECJO

On its journey from composer’s manuscript to concert hall performance a musical work passes
through the hands of editor and intepreter. Both make decisions, often based on personal
choices, and both have to satisfy the tastes and needs of a changing public. Christopher
Hogwood draws examples from editing music ranging from the 17th to the 20th century, and
illustrates with historical recordings of well-known vocal and choral masterpieces.

Including ‘questions and answers’ and an informal conclusory session
£12.00 (Patrons gratis, but pre-booking required – from SMT/Windband) 
&@DE�6G6?E�)FAA6C��6?BF:C:6D
3@@<:?8D�5:C64E�E@�*96�":@?�7C@>� 2?��DE�
��������������

�?�2DD@4:2E:@?�H:E9�*96�":@?��@E6=

�2J5?
Quartet Op33 No6 ‘Russian quartets’

)9@DE2<@G:49
Quartet 4

�66E9@G6?
Quartet Op59 No2 ‘Rasumovsky’

)F?52J��E9�#2J
Concord College, Nr Shrewsbury
3.00pm

��(�+����'+�(*�*�����
�:E:6D�@7��C62>D��)6C:6D
P�C@>�,:6??2�E@�#@D4@HQ
The third in the series is a story of Russian patronage
in Vienna, supporting Haydn’s Op.33 quartets, the
great ‘Razumovsky’ Beethoven quartets and finally
with a trip to Moscow for a work by Shostakovich,
the greatest Russian quartet composer of them all.

Tea afterwards: with the Carduccis

)#*�&2EC@?D
2C6�:?G:E65�E@�

>66E��9C:DE@A96C
@G6C�5C:?<D
2E��	��A>

)FAA@CE65�3J��C:6?5D�@7�E96�)9C@AD9:C6
#FD:4�*CFDE

�?�2DD@4:2E:@?�H:E9��@?4@C5��@==686 wwww.shropshiremusictrust.co.uk

)2EFC52J���E9�#2J
Theatre Severn, Shrewsbury
7.30pm

!�)���#�)��
�6?EC2=��7C:42?�#FD:4����2?46

Congolese group Kasai Masai are very well
established in the UK world music scene.
Playing ancestral music which has been
passed on from generation to generation,
their sound is rooted in the healing power of
percussion and chanting combined with
traditional instruments such as the majestic
Congolese folk guitar, djembe and balafon
and the authentic more contemporary twist
of jazz saxophone – and including also the
musics of Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda.
Kasai Masai give an incredible live show and
audiences can find it impossible to stand still
in the presence of such absorbing African
rhythms. Written in Swahili, Lingala and
Kimongo, the lyrics reflect the cultural
diversity of a region where more than four
hundred languages are spoken.

An exciting evening. Look, listen –
and dance if you want!

“...Kasaï Masaï
successfully marry a
respect for vintage
grooves with an
overwhelming urge to
move the dance floor.
This is the sound of the
old and the new, of the
countryside and the city,
from deep in the heart of
Africa...”

-@>25��6DE:G2=

�(+##�$������$��
-%(!)�%&

6.30pm - 7.15pm

Bring anything percussive 
(but drums etc will be provided)

*:4<6ED�C6BF:C65	
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�C:52J��C5�#2J
St Chad’s Church, Shrewsbury
7.30pm

*�$��(����%$)%(*�
�92?E���&@=JA9@?J�3J��2?5=6=:89E

Unwind with the award-winning singers of the
Tenebrae Consort as they transport you to the
world of a Mediaeval English Cathedral from
late afternoon until dusk – through the hypnotic
and meditative sounds of �C68@C:2?��92?E. 

Performing by candlelight and using age-old
traditional processionals around the building they
provide a chance to relax, reflect and enjoy the
simple beauty of this timeless music. The hypnotic,
meditative rhythm of the antiphonal singing, which
we still recognize in hymn tunes and psalms of today,
have their origins in Gregorian chant from hundreds
of years ago. Chant is interspersed with the glories of
polyphony including three settings of  @9?
)96AA2C5’s In manus tuas, *9@>2D�*2==:D’ Te lucis
ante terminum and his intensely moving Lamentation
of Jeremiah. This is some of the greatest &@=JA9@?J
of the age and its richness is in stark contrast to the
simplicity of the chant still heard on a daily basis and
by so many over the centuries.

The programme ends with a representation of the
most beautiful and contemplative of all the
Church’s daily Offices – �@>A=:?6, the
‘completion’ of the day, which is the service that
emphasizes spiritual peace. Firmly established as
‘the chamber choir of choice’ by critics and
audiences in the UK and around the world,
Tenebrae draw their members from amongst
groups such as the Swingle Singers, the Kings
Singers and The Sixteen, and with every
programme they exploit the unique acoustic and
atmosphere of each venue – as here in our
own Shrewsbury’s St.Chad’s.

“The country’s most
outstanding vocal
ensemble.” �G6?:?8�)E2?52C5

“Passion and precision –
devastatingly beautiful.”

�C2>@A9@?6

At the end: enjoy a summer Pimm’s
with the singers (Free with ticket)

�?�2DD@4:2E:@?�H:E9�)E	�925QD��9FC49

wwww.shropshiremusictrust.co.uk

)��*�$�� In all venues the seats are Unreserved
FOR ALL VENUES EARLY BOOKING IS ADVISABLE

&(�%(�*/��%%!�$�� �C:6?5D
&2EC@?D
)2G6CD������F8FDE	 Bookings will be
processed in order of receipt.

��$�(�"��%%!�$�� ��)6AE6>36C	
�(%+&�(��+�*�%$� %?6��G6?E�M ���*:4<6ED�@C�>@C6�M �����:D4@F?E	
)&����"�%���()� Only one offer applies to any one ticket, and all are

subject to availability. 
Season Discounts: See inside cover. 
Standby Discount Tickets: Maybe purchased on the
door for students and children.

(��+$�)� The Trust cannot refund money or exchange tickets.
However, it will try to resell tickets, once all other tickets
are sold, with an administrative charge of £1 per ticket.

"�*��%#�()� The Trust reserves the right to refuse admission until a
suitable break or the first intermission.

The right is reserved to alter artists or programmes if necessary

�%-�
*%��%%!

�%.�%�����
-�$���$��

9 Greyfriars Rd, Shrewsbury SY3 7EN
*6=�������������

:?7@�H:?532?5	4@	F<

Tue-Fri 9.30-4.30/Sat 9.30-3.30
&�%$�
&%)*
�$�&�()%$

%$"�$���HHH	E:4<6ED@FC46	4@	F<
D>E
(NB. Savers not available online)

small booking fee for online, 
cards & post.

)+##�(���)*�,�")�

�C:58?@CE9��2J5?�M
www.englishhaydn.com

�C68J?@8�M
www.gwlgregynogfestival.org

"=2?7J==:?�M
www.llanfyllinfestival.org.uk

�9FC49�)EC6EE@?�M
www.strettonfestival.org.uk

&C6DE6:8?6�M
www.presteignefestival.com

*�.*+(�)�*%$�)��$��*(���)

– a collaborative project between Birmingham
Contemporary Music Group, Craftspace and Arts
Alive – involving new works by composers
Howard Skempton & Oliver Knussen / textile artist
Matthew Harris / BCMG players / and a pre-show
film documenting the project

)2EFC52J���#2C49�
Wem Town Hall

*9FCD52J���#2C49�
SpArC Theatre, Bishops Castle

Further details from the venues or:
�����������
HHH	2CED2=:G6	4@	F<
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